Liam Denston
Website: http://liam.systems
Contact: 07377357975
Email: email@liam.systems
Age: 21
My website (http://liam.systems) is the best way to read more about me if you
would like previous code examples, screenshots of previous work and more
about myself. Feel free to contact me via email if you have any other questions.
Key Skills
HTML, CSS, BOOTSTRAP
JAVASCRIPT, JQUERY, AJAX, NODEJS
PHP 7+, OOP, PDO
SQL-MYSQL,SQLITE
GIT, TRELLO
PAYMENT API’S (OMISE, STRIPE , PAYPAL)
RESPONSIVE DESIGN
XML,XSL,XSLT
JSON
THIRD PARTY API
CUSTOM FRAMEWORKS
LARAVEL FRAMEWORK
LINUX SERVER ADMINISTRATION (LAMP)
CDN AND GDN DEPLOYMENT
WEBSOCKETS AND DAEMONS

Work experience
XenoPanel LIMITED
2016-2018
Lead Developer
XenoPanel is a custom control panel based around game servers, voice servers and systems
such as ticket system, billing system, chat systems and more designed for standard use or
company use. I developed these features with a custom framework in PHP that also
communicated with remote machines using both ssh and custom daemons.

Technologies used include PHP and Mysql., HTML, CSS, Javascript, JQuery,

HaB International LTD
2017-2018
Lead Website Developer
As part of the marketing team is was my role to complete a backlog of bugs, exploits and
requests around 5 websites while developing new systems and platforms on magento, magento2
and custom bespoke systems. Along with these day to day tasks I managed migrating all
websites, databases and more into new hardware and maintained these.
Technologies used include PHP and Mysql., Magento1.9.

Travitor
2016 ― Sept 2016

June

Freelance Developer
In charge of developing a whole new control panel for Travitor, a learning managment software,
I worked remotly from there main office in Vegas and once the project was completed sadly
parted ways as they wanted me to move there in order to work full-time, however at the time I
felt it wasn't a good way for me to move forward at the age of only 19 at the time.
Technologies used include PHP and Mysql., HTML, CSS, Javascript, JQuery,

2015 ― 2017

Freelance Developer
Liam Systems

I worked on both internal systems and client facing applications, Within around two years I
founded and developed some large platforms still being used to this day such as InfinitePlaylist
(Youtube API Music Platform), XenoPanel (Huge Game Control Panel) and have also owned
hosting companies providing dedicated machines to clients around the world.
Most the details, examples or links about these projects can be found at my personal website. @
http://liam.systems

Technologies used include PHP and Mysql., HTML, CSS, Javascript, JQuery,

CastleCare

2014 ― 2015

IT Support

I handled IT support from over 50 houses across the UK.

My primary role at CastleCare has been to support internal customers and IT
equipment. I asked the user relevant questions in order to identify the source of
the problem.

Qualifications
GCSEs:
Mathematics C & D
ICT OCR Level 2 National Award Merit
ICT OCR Level 2 National First Award Merit
Triple Science D
Other Training & Qualifications:
Edexel Function Skills Qualification
Manual Handling Training
Health & Safety Training
Fire Awareness Training
First Aid Training

Interests
I've always had a passion for developing websites and that's something I've done since the age
of 13 (Currently 21. I have always loved the idea of being a developer for a company instead of
being a freelancer or owning a website because you get the chance to work with some amazing
developers and learn things you might not have known before.
Most of my time is spent by developing freelance but I hope to slow down or stop that when it
comes to getting a job for a company. In the weekends I enjoy going paintball with my team or
family along with go-carting, snowboarding or football.

References
Refs available upon request.

